
Jack and the Beanstalk – Week Beginning 11/05/20

Literacy, Language and Communication 

All 

I will keep the Jack and Beanstalk video on this week (Seesaw Activity) 

Watch the alternative story called Fee! Fi! Fo! Fum! (Seesaw Activity) 

Fee Fi Fo Fum Giant! (Seesaw Activity) 

 

Reception 

Recapping ‘oa’ sound see video (Seesaw oa activity) 

‘oa’ word building and ‘oa’ hunt (Seesaw oa activity) 

Nursery 

‘s’ sound – see video (Seesaw s activity) 

‘s’ hunt (Seesaw s activity) 

Short burst name practice each day – see different ways below. 

  

 

 

 

 

Health and Well Being 

Create a spiral beanstalk to develop scissor skills (see attached 

resource) Share on Seesaw.  

Create a family and friendship beanstalk, make leaves to put on the 

beanstalk. On the beanstalk write/draw who is important to you and 

think about why they are important to you. Share on Seesaw. 

 

Maths and Numeracy 

Create a giant’s footprint – 

- What can you find bigger/smaller than it?   

- How many of the same objects can you fit in the footprint? 

- Measure objects using your footprint or the giant’s footprint. 

The sofa is … footprints long. Share on Seesaw. 

 

Introduce number words – number word hunt, number word pairs, 

number word match to numbers, number word bingo, begin zero to 5 

then zero to 10. Share on Seesaw. 

 

 

 

 

Expressive Arts 

Can you learn the I’m a Little Bean song? Or He’ll be climbing up the 

beanstalk? (See attached resource)  

Can you create your own castle out of resources you already have at home? 

 -Junk modelling 

-Lego/blocks/bricks 

-Toilet rolls 

-Your own idea 

 

Challenge: Label your creation using paper or seesaw text box tool 

Leaf rubbings/printing – create a picture of the different leaves that you 

find outside on your walk or in your garden. – (See example attached) 

Use natural materials to create a beanstalk on the ground or on pieces of 

paper. How tall can you make it? What natural materials will you use?  

Share on Seesaw! 

Science and Technology 

Daily diary of your bean –  

-You can create a paper copy of a diary 

 -A video diary 

 -A mixture of pictures and recording 

 

show me what has been happening to your bean.  

If you want, you can use a movie maker app to make a video if you are 

feeling creative! (seesaw activity) 

 



 

 

 Taken from Twinkl 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





Leaf rubbing/printing 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Short Burst Name Writing 

 

We have used these in school to help with 

recognition, name building and forming. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fill a tray with shaving foam, glitter, 

sand, flour, paint etc to support name 

practice. (This is also an excellent way 

to form numbers and individual sounds 

too)  

Create a name jigsaw (creating jigsaws 

for numbers is also a great way for 

identifying numbers) 

Encourage beginning their sounds in the 

correct start place. 

Use different resources to create their 

name, 



Beanstalk Scissor Skills 

1. Get a piece of A4 paper or A3 paper or a paper plate  

2. Draw a spiral starting in the middle going outwards.   

3. Colour or paint the spiral green.  

4. Carefully cut around along the lines.  

5. Draw and cut out some of your own leaves and glue to your beanstalk.  

6. Hang your beanstalk.  
 

Challenge: Can you different sized spiral beanstalks?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fee Fi Fo Fum Resources 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/offer if you haven’t signed up.  

Enter a username, password and then enter CVDTWINKLHELPS 

Search ‘Fee Fi Fo Fun’ for additional resources linked to the story.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/offer


Resources to Support: 

https://bit.ly/3fCrd87 – These are a mixture of Literacy and Maths activities, 

also resources which can be printed off.  

 

https://bit.ly/3fzdhM3 These are Ebooks which include Oxford Reading Tree 

and other brands of books. Also wordless books to support story telling.  

Class Login: brynfordzd Password: Classzd 

 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 

Username: march20 

Password: home 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ - Literacy and Maths games which children access in school. 
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